JUNE PLAYLIST
Records Received 5/7/88-6/5/88
David Newgarden-Music Director
(201)-266-7901 Tues., Thurs. 9-5

HEAVY
Various
Marianne Faithfull
Prince
Hank Williams
Various
Various
Pere Ubu
Various
Run DMC
Proof Of Utah
Lightnin Hopkins
Erik Lindgren
The Sugarcubes
Sheriff Jack
Aldul Aziz El Mubarek
Keith LeBlanc
The Animals
Count Basie
Various
Ennio Morricone
Herman's Hermits
Toumani Diabate
Dudu Pukwana
Michael Doucet
Camper Van Beethoven
Sam Cooke
Muddy Waters
Nana Vasconcelos
The Lodge
Missing Foundation
Various
Soundtrack
Johnson Mountain Boys
Michael Hurley
Rance Allen Group
Greene String Quartet
3 Mustaphas 3
Mecca Normal
Augustus Pablo
Sly And Robbie
De La Soul

Nightmares In Wonderland
Greatest Hits
Lovesexy
Long Gone Lonesome Blues
The Stax Soul Sisters
Sanctified Singers Part 2
The Tenement Year
Hot Jumpin Rock 'N' Roll
Tougher Than Leather
Happy To Be Here
Po' Lightnin'
Polar Yet Tropical
Life's Too Good
What Lovely Melodies!
Aldul Aziz El Mubarek
Major Malfunction
Best Of The Animals
Swingin' The Blues
Heartbeat Soukos
Film Music: Vol. 2
Their Greatest Hits
Kaira
In The Townships
And Cajun Brew
Our Beloved Revolutionary...
At The Copa
The Real Folk Blues
Lester
Smell Of A Friend
1933
Heartbeat Of Soweto
Secret Agent File
Requests
Water Tower
The Best Of
Molly On The Shore
Shouffi Rhiou
Mecca Normal
Rockers Come First
The Summit
Plug Tunin' 12"

Bam Caruso
ABKCO
Paisley Park
Polygram
Stax
Blues Classics
Fontana
Esoldun Sarl
Profile
No Man's Land
Arhoolie
Arf Arf
Elektra
Midnight
Globestyle
On-U-Sound
ABKCO
Affinity
Earthworks
Virgin
ABKCO
Hannibal
Earthworks
Rounder
Virgin
ABKCO
Chess/MCA
Soul Note
Antilles
Purge
Shanachie
GNP Crescendo
Rouder
Snooky
Truth
Hannibal
Ace
Smarten Up
Message
Heartbeat
Tommy Boy
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HEAVY (cont’d)
Various
a: Grumh
Various
Barkmarket
Defunkt
Joe Higgs
J. Greinke
Billy Bang Sextet
Rockin’ Dopsie
Soundtracks
Lemonheads
Johnny Copeland
The Tombstones
Various
Various
MEDIUM
Various
Of Cabbages And Kings
Gwynne Winsberg
Murray Perahia
The Bats
Gilberto Gil
Dust Devils
Joe Massters
The Texas Instruments
Wire
The Jesus And Mary Chain
Sneaky Feelings
The Grim
Chuck Guillory
Courtney Pine
Root Boy Slim
Charles Bestor
Bullet Lavolta
Con Gen
Soundtrack
Chuck Brown & Soul Searchers
Cruel Frederick
JFA
TheLyres
Clive Gregson/Chris Collis
Soundtrack
Various
Barbara Lynn
Yellowman
Nomeansno
Iko Iko
Schulze & Grosser
Jeffrey Schanzer Ensemble
The Truthettes
Cho-Liang Lin
Bar-B-Q Killers
The Damned
Gary Hughes
The Klezmorim
Enrico Rava/Dino Saluzzi
Divine Horsemen
Premonition Reality
Revolting Cocks
Various
Rat Music For Rat People #3
Bloody Side
Blues as Big As Texas Vol.1
1-800-Godhouse
Avoid The Funk
Family
Timbral Planes
Live At Carlos I
Saturday Night Zydeco
TV’s Greatest Hits 70’s & 80’s
Creator
Copeland Collection
Preachin’, Prayin’, Guitar Playin’
Irving Berlin Always
Jazz: The Small Groups...
You’re Soaking In It
Face
Desperate Measures
Beethoven Piano Concertos
Made Up In Blue
Personalidad
Gutter Light
The Jazz Mass
Sun Tunnels
A Bell Is A Cup
Barbed Wire Kisses
Sentimental Education
Face Of Betrayal
Grand Texas
Destiny’s Song & The Image...
Left For Dead
The Music Of
Bullet
New Dramatic Electronic Music
Decline Part 2: The Metal Years
Any Other Way To Go?
Cruel Frederick
Nowhere Blossoms
Here’s A Heart 12”
Home And Away
Salsa The Motion Picture
Sampler Marching Band ’88
You Don’t Have To Go
Don’t Burn It Down
The Day Everything Became Nothing
Snowstorm In The Jungle
Babel
Vistas
Every Step Of The Way
Mozart Violin Concertos
Comely
Live At Lyceum 1981
Ancient Evenings
Jazz Babies Of The Ukraine
Volver
Handful Of Sand
E.Q...Zak
You Goddamned Son Of A Bitch
Complete Death II
CD Presents
Crazy Lobster
Home Cooking
Purge
Hannibal
Shanachie
Dossier
Soul Note
Maison De Soul
TVP
Taang
Home
Twilight
Verve
CBS
APEX
Purge
Blue Room/NMDS
CBS Masterworks
Flying Nun
Philips
Rouska
Discovery
Rabid Cat
Enigma
Warner Bros.
Flying Nun
Sub Core
Arhoolie
Antilles
King Snake
Orion
Taang
Generations Unlimited
Capitol
Rhythm Attack
SST
Placebo
Ace Of Hearts
Flying Fish
MCA
Jenson
Ichiban
Shanachie
Alternative Tentacles
King Snake
Venture
MusicVistas/NMDS
Malaco
CBS Masterworks
Twilight
Revolver
Audion
Flying Fish
ECM
SST
EQZ
Wax Trax
Death
Continued...
Live At The Village Vanguard
Live From Lawrence
...Is Back!
Personalidade
Hardly Not Even
The Healers
The Human Condition
Motion-E-Motion
Sundance Season
No Contest
Best Of Metal Blade #2
Umthombo Wamanzi
Paul Bley Quartet
Gafiera Etc. & Tal
Mistress Music
A Street

Louisiana Legend
The Waxmen
Memos From Paradise
Saturday Night Cajun Music
When the Rain Comes Down
Limited Edition EP
The Attic Tapes
For The Good Of Man
Twisted Roots
Freshness Test
Celebration
Females 12"
Groove Master 12"
Wide Open
Stealin Horses
The Music I Like To Play
Born To Rock 12"
Diamond Land
Beat Dis 12"
Hard Left 12"
Four Way Cross
Livemiles
Transmissions
Geography
Close Encounters...
Disturbing The Peace
Monument
Still Live
Our Sir Francis To The Sea
Zion Train
It's Greek To Me
The Twist 12"
The October Country
Pain Of Mind
Theomania
No Exit
Benjamin Earl
10% Dis 12"
I Wanna Be Like 12"
Sex Junkie 12"

Fantastic
Purge
GRP
Swallow
Rounder
New Renaissance
Ratio Propaganda
Heartbeat
CD Presents
Hopewell
Venture
TVT
Mango
Ichiban
Castle
Soul Note
Rodracer
Verve
4th & Broadway
On-U
Nate Starkman
Caroline
A & M
SST
Enigma
Alligator
Metal Blade
ECM
Utility Grade
SST
Wipe Out/EMI
Tin Pan Apple
Nate Starkman
Alchemy
Play It Again Sam
Metal Blade
Goldruss
First Priority
Jive
CBS

Continued...
LIGHT (Cont'd)
Various
Sylvan Grey
Buster Benton
The Beloved
Audio Two
Dr. Hector & The Groove Injectors
Steel Vengeance
Dave Brubeck Quartet
The Looters
Betsy Rose
Sigloxx
Satan
Mixmasters
Aswad
Warren Sampson
Catherine D'Amato
The Endmen

Edge Of The Road/Medium Cool
Ice Flowers melting
Why Me?
Happy Now
Freshest Slowest Jam 12"
Prescription
Prisoners
The Great Concerts
Flashpoint
Wings Against The Sky
Fear And Desire
Into The Future
Don't Cha Wanna Be Loved 12"
Don't Turn Around
Traveller
First Loves
Shooting Down The Sun

Fundamental
Fortuna
Ichiban
Flim Flam
First Priority
King Snake
Giant
CBS
Island
Kaleidoscope
Play It Again Sam
Steam Hammer
MCA
Mango
Big Road
Hilltown
native Sun

CD'S
Various
The Residents
Dr. John
The Box Tops
Mission Of Burma
Repercussion Unit
Various
King Sunny Ade
Glen Vlez
Ensemble-Theodore Vassilikos
John Adams
Various
The Monochrome Set
Patti Smith
Yomo Toro
Philip Glass
Beatles
Birdsongs Of The Mesozoic
Uakti
Glen Velez
Various Artists
Various Artists
Dark
Soul Asylum
Various
John Cage/D. Rosenberg
Saqqara Dogs
The Skids
Chris Stamey
Gary Windo
Various
Various
Various
Virginia Astley
Joe Ely
The Gun Club
Michael William Gilbert
Hula
Big Guitars From Texas
The Meat Puppets

Out Of Africa
God In Three Persons
The Ultimate
The Ultimate
Mission Of Burma
In Need Again
Steal This Disc
The Return Of The Juju King
Internal Combustion
Grece
Nixon In China
Flight Of The Green Linnet
Colour Transmission
CD Sampler
Funky Jibaro
Powaqatsi
All Of Them
Sonic Geology
Uakti
Seven Heaven
Jazz From The USSR
Cinema Sampler
Dark
Hang Time
Louisiana Scrapbook
Sonatas And Interludes...
Thirst
Dunfermline
It's Alright
Deep Water
The Best Of Both Worlds
The Island Story
Masters At Work
Hope In A Darkened Heart
Lord Of The Highway
Mother Juno
Point Of Views
Threshold
Big Guitars From Texas
Huevos

Rykodisc
Ralph
Warner
Warner
Ace Of Hearts
CMP
Rykodisc
Mercury
CMP
Hormonia Mundi/Ocora
Nonesuch
Green Linnet
Virgin
Arista
Antilles
Nonesuch
Capitol
Ace Of Hearts
Verve
CMP
Mobile Fidelity
Cinema
CMP
A & M
Rounder
VQR/NMDS
Pathfinder
Virgin
Coyote
Antilles
Audion
Island
CBS Masterworks
Geffen
Hightone
Red Rhino
Gibex/NMDS
Red Rhino
Amazing
SST

Continued...
CD'S (Cont'd)

Various
John Bergamo
Eliane Radigue
Pekka Pohjola
The Oleg Lundstrem Orch.
C. Morrow/J. Rothenberg
Wayne Horvitz
Art Of Noise
The Coolies
Robyn Hitchcock
Richard Lloyd
David Lanz/Paul Speer
Little Steven
Various
Joachim Kuhn
Elodie Lauten
Lloyd Cole & Commotions
Dumpttruck
The Grapes Of Wrath
Nils Lofgren
The Nils
Andreas Vollenweider
Various
Jerry Jeff Walker
Ricardo Silveira
William Duckworth
John Kaizan Neptune

CASSETTES

Daniel Johnston
The Rudy Schwartz Project
Couch Flambeau
Chuck
Reverb Motherfuckers
Dave Prescott
Various
Powder Fench
Alien Planetscapes
Stefan Tischler/B. Petrie
Ditchwitch
Jeffrey Morgan/J. Willett
The Zealots
The New Creatures
Formaldehyde Blues Train

7" SINGLES

The Flatmates
The Ultra 5
Nice Strong Arm
Stinky & The Spuds
Horny Genius
Letch Patrol

Rounder CD Single
Rounder
On The Edge
CMP
Milo's Journey Inspired...
Lovely
New Impressionist
Scanam
In Swing Time
Mobile Fidelity
The Birth Of The War God
Laurel
This New Generation
Elektra Musician
In No Sense Nonsense
Chrysalis
Doug
DB
Globe Of Frogs
A & M
Real Time
Celluloid
Desert Vision
Equinox
Freedom-No Compromise
Manhattan
Music You'll Respect In...
Restless
Transformation
CAT Collectors
Blue Rhythms
Polydor
Easy Pieces
Bigtime
For The Country
Netwerk
Treehouse
Rykodisc
Nils Lofgren
Rykodisc
The Nils
Rykodisc
A Portrait Of
Swiss Radio International
International Competition
Swiss Radio International
Certain Damage
CMJ
Gypsy Songman
Rykodisc
Long Distance
Verve
Thirty-One Days
Lovely
Jazzen
Denon

Yip Jump Music
Stress
Salmon Dave
Rat Scam
Rock With Your Socks On
Couch Flambeau
A Love Supreme
Upheaval
Route 666
Reverb Mothers
Cxema
Generations Unlimited
Post Hip Gnosis
Church Of Subgenius
Standing At The Gate/Live...
SSS
Spacerock '88
Sound Of Pig
Gorgons & Gargoyles
Generations Unlimited
Ditchwitch
Irresponsible
Jeffrey Morgan/J. Willett
Sound Of Pig
The Zealots
The New Creatures
Zealots
Demo Tracks
New Creatures
Formaldehyde Blues

I Could Be In Heaven
K
It's A Long Way Home
Ultra 5
Fiesta Of Swirliness
Homestead
Skeletons
WM
Man & Beast
Pooter
Love Is Blind
Mykel Board
The Summer issue of LCD (Lowest Common Denominator), our program guide should be in your hands. If not, simply ask and you shall receive.

The compact disc section on this list is an accumulation of all the CD's we've received in the past year. Thanks to Capitol for the entire Beatles CD catalog...thanks to Abkco for the entire Rolling Stones London remastered records catalog....thanks to Stress Management for the Daniel Johnston cassette library.

I'm told that WFNU has been in High Times' "Top 100" for a few months... Top 100 what? I'm not sure but I think it's a compliment. The last issue of LCD made "Publisher's Choice" in Factsheet Five...DJ's Jim Marshall, Leslie Berman and Laurie Es have much better grammar than I and have been showing it off in articles in the Village Voice.

Leslie also edits the Folk Trade News (PO Box M588, Hoboken, NJ 07030 201-656-6710). Rob Weisberg co-wrote an article on World-Beat in Ear Magazine. Kaz's book "Buzzbomb" has been out for a while put I plum forgot to mention it (Fanagraphics Books). Jeff Claus has recently written his will and has a tentative date of August 1 for his death. Gerald Seligman has returned from his record-producing adventures in Brazil and is back on the air. He's also recently produced/compiled/wrote liner notes for the Out of Africa CD on Rykodisc.....Irwin Chusid penned the liner notes for the Rhino Records Golden Throats compilation featuring vocal gems by Leonard Nimoy, Andy Griffith, Jack Webb, and interpretations of Dylan by William Shatner, Eddie Albert, and Sebastian Cabot. Seriously. That's all.

Thanks,

David Newgarden
Music Director